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THE SUNG CALLIGRAPHER TS'AI HSIANG
kny McNair
Traditionally. the Four Great Masters of Sung dynasty calligraphy were
Ts'al Hsiang.' (lOI2-1067). Su Shih M-f};.{1037-1101). Huang · T'ing-chien
.@. !- (I045-1105), and Mi Fu -f
(1052-1107). I Tile last three names
are famili ar to any amateur of pai nti ng or poetry, whlle Ts' ai Hsiang remai ns
little more than a nMle in a list. to the Chinese and Western student alike.
With the recent publication of Ts'af Hsiang's works in the National Palace
Muse"", f n Peld ng. 2 in conj uncti on with materia 1 a1 ready publ i shed. held by
the Shodo hakubutsukan in Tokyo3 and the National Palace Muse\ll1 in Taipei,4
we are now ina posi ti on not occupi ell since the 18th century, that is, to be
able to bring together (albeit in reproduction). the virtual entirety of Ts'ai
Hsiang's extant oeuvre.
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The importance of Ts'al Hsiang's achievement in calligraphy and its effect on subsequent developments in Sung calligraphy may not be readily apparent to the untutored eye. Yet his fTI(JJ1ent in history was pivotal. standing
as he did between the end of the classic traditions of the Chin and T'a.ng
dynasties and the start of the great expressionism of the Sung. His synthesis
of tile styles of Wang Hsi-chih ~* i.. (307 - 365) and Yen Chen-ch' ing II J. ~'P
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Nine pieces . by Ts' af Hsiang are repr<KIuced in Ts'al HSian rna-chi ching(Shanghai, 19B1). and another in Shan Kuo-ch'iang. Ii Tsiai Rsiang ti
clil-chi en ts'un-shih lI1O-chi." Shu-fa ts'ung-k'an, No.1 (19B1). 20-22.
A scroll of his poems was published earlier in Wen Wu. 1957, No.1. 6.
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(709--785) was the foundation upon which the other thr ee masters of Sung

calligraphy were to build and has remained a f'undatnental approach to developing an individual style in calligraphy down to the present day. Following a
brief biographical note. we shill undertake a rapid eXMllnatlon of the de-

velopment of T5'a1 Hsiang's own personal style and its influence on regular
script (k'af-shu ~-t

) in

the Sung and on the persona' calligraphic styles

of Su Shih, HUl.Ing T'ing-chien, and M1 Fu.

A biographical sketch. Ts'a1 Hsiang (tzu ChlJn-mo;f1l ' ) , a native of
Hsien-yu IIsfen in Fuklen province, received his chih- shfh degree in 1030, the
same year7hfs life-long frfend, Ou-yang Hsfui,lt.,f,lt' (1007-1012.), and he
remained in goverrment service to the end of his relatively brief and lllness~
pl agued life . 5 He was three times called to the capital , in 1043. 1052, and
1060. and three times sent souttward in disfavor, in 1044, 1054, and 1065.
Although he was later to serve in more important positions as Han~1in Acade ~
mician, as prefectural administrator of F u~chou, Ch'Uan~chou , and K'ai~feng~
f u under Emperor Jen~tsung, and as prefectural administrator of Hang-chou
and finance ccmnissioner under Emperor Ying~tsung, his reputation was made
early when he was elevated to the post of policy-criticism advisor during
the m1 nor refonn of 1043~44. Ts' ai Hs 1ang' s mos t celebrated contri buti ons
to the preceding struggle against chief counc1llor llJ I ~ chien g ~ F~
and hi s fo 11 ewers was a wi de ly~ci rculated poem enti tl ed "Four Worthi es and
One Unworthy," 1n which he made a scathing attack on the character of Kao
Jo~no If) ~ 1~ , a supporter of llJ I ~ chien, and praised the courage of four
recently demoted members of the southern faction , Fan Chung~yen Fe. ~1' i~
au-yang Hsiu, Yin Shu f:.f.... and YU Ching:f+t. 6 The political reputation
Ts'ai Hsiang left to posterity was that of the youthful reformer who mel ~
lowed into a capable and incorruptible administrator. many anecdotes con~
cerning which can be found in his Sung~ shih biography, chapter 320. An
aesthete and capable poet as well, Ts'ai Hsiang's treatises on tea and
lychees are sti 11 known, and hi s poetry appears in the Ch' Han Sung tz' u as
we 11 as in h1 s co llected works, enti tled Tuan~ mi n9 chi )J,'iJ ",I:)..tf., in the
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1s'ai HSiang's synthes is of the styles of Wa ng Hsi - chih and Yen Chench'ing. I t is generally believed that Ts'a1 Hsiang began his study of ca l ligraphy wit h a minor of ficial named Chou Yllehlfl~ (active 1023_1048).8 As
there are no l onger any works by Chou YUeh extant, we must rely on his contemporaries for a description of hfs style. The authors of the HsUan-ho
shu-p'u i"tot1t were not enthusiastic about his cal l igraphy, putting his
regular and running scripts in the ' marvelous' category, while hfs cursive
s cript they called merely 'capable.,g Huang T'ing-chien referred to Chou
YUeh's calligraphy as having a "pretty disposition" or "channing appearance"
(tzu-mei ::..~ ),10 the tenn that Han YU employed to cd t 1cize the ca 1 1 i g~ .
raphy of Wang Hsl - chih. It has been concluded from that that Chou YlJeh
practiced academic ~ style calligraphy, that is, the style of Wang Hsi - chih as
it was promoted by the Han~ 1i n Academy call 1graphers, who worked from the
ink rubbings of Wang Hsi-chlh's writing in the Ch ' un·hua ko-t'ieh ;.f it:. fiI
the compendil,lTl of early calligraphy corrmissioned by Sung T'ai-tsung
and carved into steles 1n 992. 11 Thus Ts'ai Hsiang probably began the study
of calligraphy with the early Sung interpretation of Wang Hsi-chih's manner.
Later in life he had contact w1th something closer to the original, as he
recorded his impressions of the copies of the lan- t'ing preface that were
available in his day. (See Pl. I for a sample of Wang Hsi-chih's calligraphy.)
He wrote,

to ,

Of tracing copies of the lan ~ t'1ng , the copy in the "Secret
p!vilion" and the coPY of 5u (1S'ai - ) weng's (Su Shun ~ yUan
.... 1If Ii. • 1006· 1054) family generally have the method and
the spirit . The rest are not worth seeing . knong stone
rubbings, only this writing was done with such fine light
ink . The rat her pll,lTlp !;haracters are especially beautiful.
str3ng, and admirable.12
The "Secret Pavilion" was the traditional designation for a hall housing the
imperial calligraphy collection, to which it appears he had access, due no
doubt to Jen.tsung ' s admiration of Ts'ai HSiang's call i graphy. He also seems
to have been familiar with the collection of the Su family, which was main-

Ssu~ k'u ch'!.lan- shu.1

nn~~li1:hl~'~d~.~)' ed.),
207 a; 77.
Chi ang

5.

The fullest
Ou~yan9 Hsiu
35/2 ~ 6).
See
Herbert Franke

10. Ma Tsung-ho, Shu- lin tsao-chien, Ig7a.

6.

The poem is recorded in Tuan- ming chi (Ssu-k'u ch ' Oan- shu ed.) 1/5b-l0a.

11. Shalla Zenshii, IS/p. 8.

7.

The Ch'a-lu and Lf-chih-fu are recorded in 1uan-min!Lchf, 3.',.' h;5,
poetr:yTii'"Ch'Uan 5un~ tz u, 1/196 . A section from the l1-c
~p u s
translated 1n shlbaoshinobu, Commerce and Society 1n sun! ch1na,
trans. Mark Elvin (Ann Arbor: Center for chinese 5tUdles, 970J, 88.

12. Tuan-l'IIfng chi, 34/17a·17b. Reproduction of this plate is courtesy of
Shod6 ge1jutsu.

g.

I ~ shu ts'ung~ pjen edition, 19/448. Tliese are the third and fourth ranks
respectlVe ly, fol1ClWing 'untranmeled' and 'inspired.'
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talned fron the time of the patriarch, the calligrapher and high official

,4." M

5u I-chien
(957-995). down to the end of the Northern Sung . when
HI Fu tradtd artworks w1 til hls great-grandson. Su Chi
and whi eh
was one of the largest and IIOst important art collections outside the
palace. I) The wording of Is'al Hsiang's remarks indicates that this Is the

I+.;.ft .

text of a col ophon to a rubbing. llleaning that he either owned it hilllself or
was asked by a friend to appraise and inscribe it; In either case, he !'lad
the opportunity to study it closely. He was In the ideal position with regard to both the l~er1a l house and prominent scholar-officill co llectors
to become famil1ar with the best works after Wang Hsl-chih that were available in the Northern SUllg.
From Ts'al Hsiang's colophon to the Tzu-shu kla-shen iI .... '"' ~
14
we know he had direct contact with at least one authentic ink original by

Yen Chen-ch'ing, and through hls friendship with Ou-yang Hslu and their
mutual lnterest In calligraphY, he would have seen the
. works by Yen15Chench ' lng that made up the majority of the Ou- yang family collection.
Tile
serious study of Yen Chen-ch' i ng' s ca 111 graphY mus t have been undertaken
very early In hls career, for his Hsieh tz'u y~ shu shih pho fti "'f~,t
i~ .. , which clearly bespeaks years of practice in the style, was written
in 1052, when he was only forty years old. 16 His interest in Yen's style
continued through the decade, as indicated by his colophon to the l!!!::!h!! 17
klo-shen of 1055, and the inscription for the Wan-an bridge, done in 1059.
The intensive training in Yen Chen-ch'ing's style in hh early ma turity as a
call igrapher provided the bash for his personal style 1n later years. (See
P1. 2 for a Sl/llPle of Yen's calligraphy. )
The syntheS 1s of the styles of Wang Hs i-chi h and Yen Chen-ch' i ng occurs
in Is'al Hshng's writing of the 1060'5. His later wo rks, such as the letters
in regular-running script frem 1063-64, show him no l onger si~ly reproducing
a faithful version of Yen Chen- ch'ing's style, but using it as a solid s tructural base from which to explore the dynamic, virtuoso exercise of the
13.

Lother ledderose, HI Fu and the Classical Tradition of Chinese Calli
(Princeton: r nceton n v. ress, 1

!:!I?!!.l

14.

Reproduced in Shodo Zenshii, 10/50-55.

15.

Fu Shen, "Huang T'ing-chten, " 208.

16.

There are two versions eKtant, one reproduced in Shodo Zenshii, volll!'li
IS, the other in Ku-kung fa-shu, volt.me 8. The latter Is probably the
copy .

17.

Reproduced fn shodii Zenshu, 15/13-17 . The Yen Chen-ch ' ing piece reproduced on the follolonng page of the present article is courtesy of the
Collection of ttl! Shooo hakubutsukan, Tokyo.

brushtip inherent in the style of Wang Hsf_chlh. 18 One of these is reproduced here (Pl. 3), the la-yen t'leh, an informal l etter to the calligrapherofficial T'ang HsDn" $i} (1005-1064), dated 1064, now in the National
Palace Husellll, TaipeI.
In the Ta-yen t ' leh, for eXlWnple, each character
manifests the superffllPOsition of the languid shaping of strokes derived from
Wang Hsi -chih over the criSply gecnetric cOlllposition of character fonns taken
from Yen Chen-ch' ing. In the character..!.
(3/1), for instance, the basic
stnlcture is precise and sy;rrnetrical , ordered by parallel horizontal strokes
and upright verticals, and finn-shouldered in the manner of Yen Chen-ch'ing.
Enlfvening this basic form are the casual ligatures between horizontal
strokes and stroke-tips that are subtly and delfberately shaped, not in the
knife-sharp ends of Yen Chen-ch'ing's regular script , but in the variety of
quickening organic fonns characteristic of the brusl'Work of Wang Hsi-chih.
The character ch'ang
(1/10) also shaws Yen Chen-ch'ing's style of composition: a long, drawn-down structure made up of strokes at right angles to
one another, with ead change of direction articulated strongly. Though it
lacks the dynamic asynmetry and skewed axis of Wang Hsi-chih's style of composition, hts sensitively fanned strokes and ligatures are in evidence.

-!

'f

In pursuit of a style that would correspond with his class and its
ideals, yet eKpress his individuality as an aesthete and man of letters, T5'ai
Hsiang draped the firm mo ral frame of the T'ang l oyalist in the elegant and
sensuous railllent of tile Eastern Chin aristocrat. Ts'ai Hsiang CCl'llbined the
two traditions because they were the most prestigious of the classic traditions and because they could intennlngle stylistically to the benefit of both ,
lIIultiplying the ri ch and varied brustt-methods of each. Yet the artistic personality Ts'af Hsiang revealed in his synthesis was ultl ..ately quite unlike
those of either Wang Hsi - chfh or Yen Chen-ch'ing. Wang Hsi-chih was celebrated for the spontaneous diversity of his character forms, while Yen Chench'ing's writing was deliberately uncanonical in its forms and dive rse in the
she and shape of brushstrokes. T5'al Hsiang did not amplify these qualities,
but adopted the most characteristic version of each style and practiced thelll
rather methodically. In the s pirit of the early Nee-Confuchn scholars who
endeavored to purify and regularize the Confuchn canon, h'ai Hsiang was
engaged in codifying the two styles within his own, and certain qualities of
rigidity and sillleness seen ln his style were the result of that puritanical
spirit. The possibilities for expression in the synthesis of these two
styles was to be more fully eKplored by the later calligraphers of the Sung.
18.

The ~h'enrh5in-t'ang t'ieh, 1063 , and the Ta-y!!! t' i eh, 1064 , are reproduce In u-kungra:shu:-vo1ume 8, and the two poems dated 1066 are repro
duced in Ts'ai Hliu:g IIIO-chi lh~nr~' Reproduction here is courtesy a
the Collection a
e'RitlOn'a
a aC"el1useum, Taipei, Republic of China.
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The deve lopment of Sun9~k ' af. The second area 1n which Ts'a1 Hsfang
represents the beginning of dominant trends 1n Sung calligraphy 1$ that of
script type.

Plate Ill.

ls'a; Hsiang. fl"()ll\ the

I.!.-t!!!.

t'ieh

*

Whereas ' hfs synthesis of Wang HSi.- chih and Yen Chen- ch'fng

involved an approach to style , it also initiated Sung- k' lf
t'lt (Sung
regular script). sometimes calTed hsing=k'al.ft n,r.. (regular-running script),
a particular type of regular scri pt that could be employed in many different
styles of writing .
Regular script in the l'ang dynasty. alttxl ugh' it underwent metamorphoses of style, was unifonn in structure and conception. The conception was
of a standard or perfect script, one that would reflect the dignity of the
subject of state or family monllJlents. The structure that fits this conception is balanced, syrrrnetritaT, clearly articulated in all its elements,
firmly connected and solidly upright. In the regular script of the early
T'ang period, exemplified by the styles of Yll SIlih-nan' 1!t It (558- 638)
and Ou-yang Hslln 'I!t. ,! til (557-641), the overall shape of the characters
is tall and slender, balanced and syrrrnetrical, the individual strokes thin
and sharp, but with great tensile strength. The calligraphy of Yen Chench'ing represents the dominant style of regular script in the mid- T'ang
period. His characters are displayed more broadly , made up of heavier strokes
with flared endings. As the characters expand outward and show great variation in the width of strokes , there is great energy and power to hi s style.
In the late T'ang period, the style of calligraphers s uch as liu Kungch' Uan ttP,~ ,. (778- 865) demons trated a return to narrow characters composed of slender, bony strokes, yet retained the strong articulation of
stroke-endings that m~rked tile regular $cri\lt of Yen Chen_ch'lng. I9 Different
as the styles of these calligraphers were, they maintained the strict standards of T'ang regular script. Each stroke was precisely fonned and constituted a separate unit, lOith 'no fine trail of the brush to ereate a casual
flow between them. No Hnked or simplfffed elements from running script
were introduced. Regular script maintained its purity even' into the midNorthern Sung p,eri od, in the call i graphy of the seho Jar-offi ei a Is who fo 1lowed the style of Yen Chen- ch'ing, in works such as Ts'a1 HSiang's Tzu- shu
kao-shen colophon of 1055 and Ou-yang Hsiu's postface to the Chi-ku 1u .!f,
1; ~ ,written In 1064. 20

19.

See , for Yll Shih-nan, Shodo Zenshu, 7/69-76 , for Du-yang Hslln, 7/45,
for Yen Chen- ch'ing , lortz-D, and for Liu Kung-eh'llan , 10/84-89.

20.

Reproduced in Shodo Zenshu, 15/5- 7.
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By the beginning of the 12th untury. the face of regular script had
changed radically. No longer the austere construction of the T'lng, It had
absorbed a considerable UIOunt of the linking of strok~ and stlll91tffcatlon
of elements SHn In running script. The new script, tenned Sun!l-k'af . WIS
pract! ted by a 11. conserYitt'l'lI! and 1fbera 1, ,,"peror and 111 n1ster. ~f nl n9
the ffnn strtJctun, of regular script and the fluidity of running script,
this script type WIS even enployed on public proclamations carved 1nto stone,
where only strict regular script would have been used before. 2.1 Huang

T'ing-chien's fM'lOus masterwork tn regular script. the Sung-feng ko

.f~1i\.

M.

done in 1102, shows a new dynamic lS)'ImIetry, strokes linked by ffne
l1gltures, and slmpl1 fled elements taken from running script merged with the
structure and pattern of regular scriPt. 22 The same characteristics were

revealed in l'Ii Fu's regular scrfpt . Though he rarely practiced ft, when
called upon to produce it in his offfcial capacity, his regular script was
quite i nfonna 1, showf ng many 11 nked and simp1f fi ed elements. 23 The emperor
Hui-tsung developed a unique type of Sung-k'at known as "slender gold script"
{shou-chin t'f
t-ffl. an informal regular script composed of attenuated,
wire-fine strokes with exaggeratedly elaborate tips, justly fltlllOus for its
elegant appearance. 24 Th1s preference for infonnality continued through the
Southern Sung, finding its final expression in the las t important calligrapher
of the Sung perfod, Chang Chi - chih
(1186 _1266).25
The catalyst for the change of taste that took place in the second half
of the 11th century was the regular-running script of ls'ai HSiang . His works

1'l

1It'p:t.

in the style of Yen Chen-ch'lng testify to the importance of the T' ang master
in the Sung perfod, but it was h1s personal letters in regular-running script,
follOWing his synthesis of Wang Hsi-chih and Yen Chen-ch' fng. that the later
calligraphers of Sung considered his beacon perfonnance. looking at Ts'al
Hsiang's Ta-yen t'ieh of 1064. we can set! the 1nfO'l"ll\l1111ng i nfluence that
was to penneate regular script from then on. The clear, open regular script
structure and the obvious emphasis on stroke-ends and changes of direction
21.

Such as_ls'al ~hing's la-kua" sheng-ho- pei t ' f-o of 1108, reproduced
in Shado Zenshu, 15/Il'.

22.

Reproduced in Shade; Zenshu, 15/78-85.

23.

Ibid . , 15/107-8.

24.

Ibid .• IS/fig. 50.

ti.

Ts'a; Hsiang's influence on the other three masters of Sun g. To some
extent, Ts' ai Hsi ang' s achi evements 1n ca 111 graphy made pass fb Ie those of
Su Shih, Huang T'ing-chien , and Hi Fu. His influence extended itself in a
general visual correspondence, a continuation of the overall " l ook~ of his
regular-running script : the firm, fulsome, l nfonnal, expressive qualities
that are characteri stic of Sung dynasty calligraphy i n general and that derive fn:n the fact of his synthesis of Wang Hsl - chih and Yen Chen-ch 'i ng,
a canbfnatfon that would be repeated, with different proportions of the two,
by the later masters. 26
Su Shih .
He wrote,

Su Shih admired Ts'al Hsiang 's calligr aphy unequivocally.

~ht!n-mo's

natural ability at calligraphy is lofty, steeped
1n learnfng and profoundly acc~l1shed. His heart and
hand respond as one. His transfonnations are without l imi t
consequently, he is the best of this dynasty.27
'

'J.

8y "natural ability" (t'ien-tzu 1..
1, Su Shih meant a style of calligraphy
that is unself-conscious and spontaneous. Ts'ai Hsiang had earlier used the

26. Although they drew from both, 5u Shih and Huang T'ing-chien relied mo re
on Yen Chen- ch'ing, while Hi Fu favo~d Wang Hsf-chih.

25. Set! Fu Shen, Traces of the Brush Studies in Chinese Calligraphy (Hew
Haven and london: Ya le Dnh. Press,

rellain, but ligatures connecting certain strokes have begun to appear . In
scme characters, e 1enents Ire simp11 fied (as f n kin
3/4, chao A! 5/1, and
nanl/l 5/3), while a few characters are done In pure running script fonn
(such as!:g ~ 3/S and shang.f) SIS). Further, Is'af Hs1ang is ostentatious
in his use of an exposed tip. which is associated prfmarfly with running and
cursive scripts and was rarely used in the regular script of the T'ang
"asters, so its use in Sung regular scr i pt constftutes an ~flllProvement~ in
naturalism, spontanefty, and expressiveness over the T'ang style. All these
elements of Ts'ai Hsiang's regular-running script condi t ioned and contributed
to the mood of intimacy and infonnality in cal1fgr aphy that reigned during
the Sung as they were adopted and further developed by the calligraphers
who followed.
In SlJIl, Ts 'a; Hsiang represents the pivotal point fn the early development of Sung calligraphy on two counts: he initiated the artistic reinterpretation of the styles of Wang Hsl-chlh and Yen Chen-ch'ing in a dynamic
new synthesis, and this synthesis resulted in a new hybrid script type.
Together they afforded a personal style for Ts'ai Hsiang and a superb vehicle
of expression f or later Sung calligraphers. .

1977), 166-7.

27.

Ha Tsung-ho, Shu-lin tsao-chien. 206a.

13
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same phrase to desert be Yen Chen-eh' 1ng. 28 Thf s idea f s rei nforced by the
following phrase, Mtransfonnatfons without limit," meaning not only that
Ts'a; was competent in many different script types. but that the mastery of
those scripts was so complete that great variety in speed. weight, and ink
tonality would emerge spontaneously from his brush, allowing for the express i on of i ndivfdua 1 persona 11 ty in the ell. 11 i graphy.
Su Shih's conception of the amateur aesthetic held that the primary
goal in a scholar's practice of the arts was to release his erNltfons and to
conrnunicate his personality and ethical stand. 29 A celebrated anecdote concerning Ts'af Hsiang's wish to see himself as II. calligrapher set apart from
the court professionals (tai-chao ~il ~3 ) would have convinced Su Shih that
he and Ts'ai Hsiang shared the same stance:
Jen-tsu (Emperor Sung Jen-tsung) greatly loved (Ts'ai's)
calli graphy. Once, the emperor ordered the memori a 1 tablet i nscri pti on for his mother's brother, l i Yung-ho, the
prince of Lung-hsi, corrmandlng that Hshng should write
it, and when the court scholars were to compose the inscription for the Wen-ch'eng Empress, Hsiang was again
ordered to compose it, but he refused, saying, 'This is
a task for the taf-chao. The Confu"cian scholars' practice of callfgraphy is for their leisure only.' Jentsu did not force him.30
As Su Shi h was in the capi tali n 1060-61 for the exami nati ons, at the same
time that Ts'ai Hsiang was made a Han-lin Academician, he probably heard
the story then, perhaps from au-yang Hsiu, who had it in a letter from Ts'ai
31
himself.
Whether or not Su Shih met Ts'ai Hsiang in the capHal. one important way in which the younger man could appreciate the personality and
values of one of the aanfred protagonists of the minor refonn was through
hi s calli graphy.
To what degree Su Shih's promotion of Ts ' al Hsiang's calligraphy resulted in its reknown would be difficult to establish precisely. but as he
set the standards for literati tastes in painting and poetry for his day.
his jud~nts in the field of calligraphy must have carried similar weight.
He also wrote.
28.

Tuan-ming chi, 34/166.

29.

See Susan Bush, The Chinese Literati on Paintin : Su Shih
to Tun Ch'i-ch'an
am r ge, ass.: arva
1971. 9-43.

30.

HslJan-ho shu-p'u (I-shu tS'ung-pien ed.), 6/151.

31.

Recorded in Tuan-ming chi, 27/21b-22b.

As for ChlJn-mo's regular. running, cursive, and clerfcal
scripts. they never fail to attain his ideal. His remaining energy and leftover ideas he transforms into flying
white. This can be appreciated but cannot be learned.
32
If people do not grasp this idea, how can they equal him?
Once again, Su Shih has described the qualities of the great calligrapher:
one who can work within a multiplicity of scripts, but who is transported
beyond the mere reproduction of established fonns in a rush of energy sufficient to change liquid ink into the vapor of flying white. Although Su Shih
declared that Ts' ai's transfonnations could be appreciated but not learned.
Huang T'ing-chien once wrote, "Tzu-chan (Su Shih) formerly modelled his
writing after (Ts'af Hsiang); this is a secret that nobody knows.,,33 In Su
Shih's earliest works, such as the Han-shih t'ieh :1.1:# of around 1082,
there is a strong resemblance between his style and Ts ' ai's. The writing "'as
the mild, generous qualities of Ts'ai HSiang's regular-running script, which
Su Shih emulated in his early style before he began to emphasize his own
idiosyncracies. A glance at any later work by Su Shih will reveal his
further pursuit of the expressive distortion of character sfz~ and shape,
but in his early style Ts'ai Hsiang serves as a stylistic source in his own
right, arod later, as a general model for the stooy and synthesis of the Chin
and T'ang masters.
Huang T' i ng-chi en. The trans formation inca 11 i graphy styl es in the
mid-Northern Sung was away from the fonnal, impassive quaTfties exemplified
in regular script and toward the increased expressive capacity inherent in
tile running and cursive scripts. Huang T'ing-chien epitomized the culmination of this trend, and naturally he was more sympathetic to Ts'ai Hsiang's
fnfarmal style than his regular script in the style of Yen Chen_!=h'ing. 34
He recognized that the most progressive aspect of Ts'af Hsiang's calligraphy
was his regular-running script, which he employed in his personal letters.
Huang T'ing-chien once wrote of Ts'ai Hsiang. "ChUn-mo's letters in regularrunni ng scri pt are .extreme ly beauti ful. enab 1i ng him to enter the ha 11 of
Yung-hsing (YIJ Shih_nan).,,35 y~ Shih-nan was a mid-T'ang follower of the
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style of Wang Hsi-chih.
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blJt his call1graphy hils II vigorous quality that 1s
Wang Hsl-chth's style. Huang l'ing-chien's astutlt
perception that Ts'a1 Hsiang's informal style. 11ke

one f n wht ell mommental1 ty and el egance are cOOIbi ned.
Although Huang f'ing-chten admired ls'a1 Hsiang. caT11ng him ", great

hero in call1graphy.,,J6 he did not consider him as one of his stylistic
sources, as he did wttll Su Shih. Yang Nfng-shih "";1l~(873-954). · and Yen
Chen- ch' ing. 37 He once said of his own calligraphy , "this wl'!'fting tooks like
the letter style of ls' at Chlln-mo, but what I really regret is that it cannot
compare wfth Yen (Chen-ell' ing) and Yang (Ning_shih).,,38

What Huang l'ing-

chien meant by this statement was that he and Ts' a; Hsiang both modelled
themselves on the solfl'le masters and that by the same process of assimilating
earlier styles, Huang T'ing-chien had created in this one piece of writing
something similar to Ts'ai Hsiang's interpretation of Yen Chen-ch'ing. Therefore, Ts'a; Hsiang's influence on Huang T'ing-chfen was as an earlier contemporary who had drawn on some of the same sources, not as a direct
stylistic model.
Hi Fu. Hi Fu did not often connent on the calligraphy of his contemporarf es, be; ng absorbed as he was in co llect; ng, s tudyi ng, and discussi ng
the works of the Chin masters. 39 Since Hi Fu prided himself on modelling

his style after the oldest extant ink originals, he would never have admitted
to any influence from Ts'ai Hsiang, a too-near contemporary. Mi_ Fu began
his study of calligraphy with Yen Chen- ch'ing and then worked backward in
time through the major T'ang masters to those of the Eastern Chin. He then
espoused the tradition of Wang Hsi-chih and Wang Hsien-chih :£. 4~ :t (344388) exclusively and belittled the achievements of those masters outside
that tradition, critizing the regular script of Yen Chen-ch' ing, which he
found mannered and unnatura 1, and prai si ng instead hi s runni ng scrf pt, "'IIi ch
was generally much less celebrated. In one brief remark about Ts'a; Hsiang's
calligraphy, he pronounced it "graceful and slender in form, leisurely in
its pace, ornate and florid.· 40 Thou9h Hi Fu found fault ",ith Ts'ai Hsiang's
36.

Shan-ku t'i-pa, 5/50.

37.
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40.
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style, he had studied it 'enough to judge it, and even thougl1 he might disclaim them, an eclectic at-tist 11ke Hi fu could not help but absorb influences from the styles he studied, and they reveal themselves in his calligraphy. Thus the underlying structure of Yen Chen-ch'-fng's style emerged
in Hi Fu's later works in running script, ",hile some of his early "'orks disclose the same approach to composition and brushwork seen in the later works
of Ts'a; HSiang.
As with 5u Shih, it is necessary to look at very early works by Hi Fu
1n order to see the stylistic affinities with Ts'ai Hsiang. In a work such
as t!'le T'iao-ch'i t'ieh ~;l'!'b of 1088, Hi Fu had not fully developed the
self-consciously mellifluous brusl'work of his later style,41 The two calligraphers put the same emphasis on the sensitive touch of the brush, in contrast to the effect of weight and power seen in the calligraphy of Su Shih
and Huang T'ing-chien. Hi Fu's relationship to Ts'ai HSiang is similar to
that of Huang T'ing-chien, as an artist who based himself on the same styles.
The modern scholar P'an Po-ying has argued that, in dividing the Four Masters
of the Sung into two schools, Su Shih and Huang T'ing- chien should be
classed together as innovators of new styles of calligraphy, while Ts'ai
Hsiang and Hi Fu !'Ie considers to ~ave a greater dependence on past styles,
being less extreme in their individualism and deviation from past models. 42
It 1s this general Similarity in visual impact and approach to the past that
links Hi Fu and Ts'a.i Hsiang.
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